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a b s t r a c t

Animal models, particularly mice, are used extensively to investigate neurological diseases. Basic research
regarding animal models of human neurological disease requires that the animals exhibit hall mark char-
acteristics of the disease. These include disease specific anatomical, metabolic and behavioral changes.
Nerve conduction velocity (NCV) is the predominant method used to assess peripheral nerve health. Nor-
mative data adjusted for age, gender and height is available for human patients; however, these data are
not available for most rodents including mice. NCV may be affected by animal age and size, body temper-
ature, stimulus strength and anesthesia. While the effects of temperature, age and size are documented,
the direct and indirect effects of anesthesia on NCV are not well reported. Our laboratory is primarily
concerned with animal models of diabetic neuropathy (DN) and uses NCV to confirm the presence of neu-
-2-2 Tribromoethanol

urface temperature ropathy. To ensure that subtle changes in NCV are reliably assayed and not directly or indirectly affected
by anesthesia, we compared the effects of 4 commonly used anesthetics, isoflurane, ketamine/xylazine,
sodium pentobarbital and 2-2-2 tribromoethanol on NCV in a commonly used rodent model, the C57Bl6/J
mouse. Our results indicate that of the anesthetics tested, isoflurane has minimal impact on NCV and is
the safest, most effective method of anesthesia. Our data strongly suggest that isoflurane should become

hen
the anesthetic of choice w

erve conduction velocity (NCV) is a reproducible measure of
eripheral nerve function used to assess and diagnose human neu-
ological disease ranging from heavy metal toxicity [15], metabolic
iseases [16], inflammation [24], chemotherapy [13] and genetic
isorders [22]. This technique is also used to examine experimen-
al neuropathy based on methods established in human patients
nd miniaturized for mice [31].

Our laboratory examines the mechanisms driving diabetic neu-
opathy (DN), a debilitating complication of type 1 and 2 diabetes
7]. Using multiple techniques including behavior, anatomical

hanges and NCV, we compared the development of DN in mul-
iple models of diabetes in mice [30]. We surveyed over 20 years of
iterature regarding the methods and models used to examine DN
31]. Of the 65 papers surveyed in 2007, over one-third used NCV
s a primary measure of DN.
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performing NCV on murine models of neurological disease.
© 2010 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

Multiple factors affect NCV beyond the disease condition
being studied, including ambient temperature, needle place-
ment, the intensity of the electrical stimulus and the degree
and type of anesthesia. NCV in humans is performed while
the patient is awake and responsive. This is usually not the
case for animal experiments. By definition, anesthesia slows
or blocks nerve impulses and affects synaptic transmission
and neuronal function [1,2,27]. We examined four commonly
used anesthesia methods including isoflurane (ISO), pentobarbi-
tal (PB), ketamine/xylazine (KX) and 2,2,2 tribromoethanol (TBE)
and documented their effects on NCV in the C57Bl6/J mouse.
We report significant reductions in NCV following PB, KX and
TBE induced anesthesia and significant animal mortality with
TBE. Comparing across reagents, ISO had the least effect on
NCV and surface temperature and was well tolerated by the
mice.

Male C57Bl/6 mice (n = 40) were purchased from The Jackson
Laboratory (Bar harbor, ME) at 12 weeks of age. The animals were
provided standard mouse chow (Lab diet 5001, Purina Mills Inc.;
Gray Summit, MO), had free access to food and water and were

maintained on a 12:12 h light–dark cycle. Mice were randomly
assigned to one of four groups receiving the following anesthesia,
isoflurane (ISO), ketamine/xylazine (KX), pentobarbital sodium
(PB) and 2-2-2 tribromoethanol (TBE), n = 10 per group. All animal
experiments were performed in compliance with the University

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neulet.2010.07.076
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043940
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Table 1
Experimental Protocol and Doses of Anesthesia.

Group (n = 10) Drug dosage (12 weeks, 24 weeks) Source

Isoflurane (ISO) 4–5% for induction Hospira, Inc., Lake Forest, IL
1–2% for maintenance

Ketamine/xylazine (KX) Ketamine 100 mg/kg Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA/Ben Venue Laboratories; Bedford, OH
Xylazine 5 mg/kg
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Pentobarbital (PB) 50 mg/kg
2-2-2 Tribromoethanol (TBE) 200 mg/kg

ll drugs were administrated by intraperitoneal injection with the exception of iso

ommittee on Use and Care of Animals at the University of
ichigan.
The experimental protocol and dosages are presented in Table 1.

nset of anesthesia was judged by diminish righting reflex and
ecreased pedal withdrawal [3–5,9,28,35,36]. Physiological param-
ters were recorded during the first 5 min of anesthesia. The
mbient room temperature was maintained at 22 ◦C. Monitor-
ng included skin temperature (ear, proximolateral hind limb, tail
nd dorsal foot) by infrared thermometer (Fluke 63, Everett, WA),
ore body temperature (Cole-Parmer Instrument Company, Vernon
ills, IL), and cardiopulmonary variables (oxygen saturation, heart

ate, and respiratory rate) using a pulse oximeter (Mouse Ox; Starr
ife Sciences Corp, Oakmont, PA).

Measures of NCV were performed per our published protocols
30]. Mice were anesthetized and core temperature maintained
t 34 ◦C with a heating lamp. The platinum needle electrodes
ViaSys, Madison, WI) were cleaned with 70% alcohol between
nimals. Tail sensory NCV (TSNCV) was determined by ortho-
romically stimulating the proximal 30 mm segment of tail. NCV
as calculated by dividing the distance in mm by the take-off

atency (measured in ms) of the sensory nerve action potential
Fig. 1). Tail motor distal latency (TDML) was determined by ortho-
romically stimulating the proximal 30 mm segment of the tail.
atency was measured from initial onset of the compound mus-
le action potential. Sural sensory NCV (SNCV) was determined
y recording at the dorsum of the foot and antidromically stim-
lating with supramaximal stimulation at the ankle (Fig. 1). NCV
as calculated by dividing the distance by the take-off latency

f the sensory nerve action potential. Sciatic-tibial motor NCV

SMNCV) was determined by recording at the dorsum of the foot
nd orthodromically stimulating with supramaximal stimulation
rst at the ankle, then at the sciatic notch (Fig. 1). Latencies were
easured in each case from the initial onset of the compound mus-

ig. 1. The recording/stimulating electrodes in the tail (yellow dots) are placed
0 mm apart. In the sciatic nerve, the recording electrode is placed in the dorsum of
he foot (b, red dots) and the stimulating electrode in the ankle and sciatic notch (a,
ed dots). A reference electrode is placed 5 mm distal from the recording/stimulating
lectrodes. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
eader is referred to the web version of the article.)
Ovation Pharmaceutical Inc., Deerfield, IL
Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO

e.

cle action potential. The sciatic-tibial motor NCV was calculated by
subtracting the measured ankle distance from the measured notch
distance. The resultant distance was then divided by the differ-
ence in the ankle and notch latencies for a final nerve conduction
velocity.

Following NCV measurements at 24 weeks, mice were euth-
anized by intraperitoneal injection of a sodium pentobarbital
overdose (Fatal-plus; Dearborn, MI). Blood samples were collected
by vena puncture, placed in 1.5 ml eppendorf tubes and maintained
at 22 ◦C for 20 minutes followed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm
(9.3 rcf) for 15 min. The serum was collected and frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C until analyzed for aspartate transam-
inase (AST) and alanine transaminase (ALT) activity.

ANOVA test was performed on the data using a null hypothesis
set at 05. A Bonferoni post hoc test was used to compare all columns.
We assumed a Gaussian distribution of the data.

Motor and sensory NCV were measured in the tail and hind limb.
The expected increase in both motor and sensory NCV with age was
noted in the hind limb and tail and was not affected by anesthesia.
Sensory NCV measured in the hind limb and tail was not differ-
entially affected by any of the anesthetics (Table 2). A significant
decrease in SMNCV was detected in the KX and TBE groups at 12
weeks and the PB, KX and TBE groups at 24 weeks of age compared
to ISO (Table 2). Additionally, there was a significant increase in
latency in the TDML at 12 weeks in the TBE group compare to the
ISO group (Table 2).

Peripheral nerves lie close to the surface; therefore, we assessed
the effects of anesthesia on surface temperature. When compared
to ISO, mice anesthetized with KX exhibited a significantly lower
surface temperature measured at the ear, dorsal foot and hind limb
at 12 weeks of age (Table 3). This effect was also observed in the
hind limb at 24 weeks of age (Table 3). At 24 weeks of age, PB, KX
and TBE treated animals exhibited significantly decreased surface
temperature measured at the hind limb (Table 3). Core temper-
ature measured in mice at 24 weeks of age demonstrated similar
effects of anesthesia as surface measures with significant decreases
in animals treated with PB, KX and TBE (Table 3).

Anesthesia depresses heart function and blood flow [26] which
may affect both surface temperature and potentially blood flow to
the peripheral nervous system. We assessed the effects of ISO, PB,
KX and TBE on heart rate, arterial oxygen saturation and respiratory
rate. Compared to ISO anesthesia (451.1 ± 7.109), heart rate (HR)
was significantly reduced by PB (321.7 ± 16.28), KX (197.2 ± 13.46)
and TBE (381.7 ± 8.125) (Fig. 2A). Oxygen saturation was also
significantly decreased by PB (90.85 ± 1.8) and TBE (88.97 ± 3.5)
compared to ISO (99.36 ± .04) (Fig. 2B). The method of anesthe-
sia also had an impact on respiratory rate. Compared to ISO, KX
anesthesia significantly decreased respiratory rate (Fig. 2C).

When performed carefully, NCV may be measured at multiple
time points throughout the developmental time course of a disease.

Therefore, any long-term toxicity may affect both the disease under
study and independently affect NCV. We assessed liver toxicity fol-
lowing the two doses of anesthesia. Serum activities of aspartate
transaminase (AST) and alanine transaminase (ALT) were measured
(data not shown) to determine the effect of anesthetic agents on
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Table 2
NCV following anesthesia.

Age 12 weeks ISO PB KX TBE 24 weeks ISO PB KX TBE

SNCV (m/s) 24.8+ ± 1.8n = 10 23.7 ± 3.9n = 10 23.6 ± 2.4 n = 9 22.5 ± 2.0 n = 10 27.6 ± 1.4n = 8 26.7 ± 2.1 n = 9 26.8 ± 1.5 n = 8 26.8 ± 2.0 n = 6
SMNCV (m/s) 56.3 ± 7.5 n = 9 51.7 ± 9.2n = 10 44.7 ± 4.2*n = 10 43.1 ± 3.5*n = 10 62.9 ± 5.7n = 8 49.6 ± 4.6*n = 9 52.4 ± 4.6*n = 8 49.7 ± 5.2*n = 6
TSNCV (m/s) 32.1 ± 1.4 n = 9 30.6 ± 1.3n = 10 32.6 ± 1.2 n = 9 31.2 ± 2.1 n = 10 33.0 ± 1.9n = 6 30.6 ± 4.1 n = 7 31.9 ± 2.5 n = 7 30.0 ± .7 n = 5
TDML (ms) 1.7 ± .1 n = 10 1.9 ± .1 n = 9 1.9 ± .1 n = 9 1.9 ± .1* n = 10 1.8 ± .2 n = 7 1.9 ± .1 n = 9 1.8 ± .2 n = 8 2.0 ± .1 n = 5

Motor and sensory NCV were measured in the sural, sciatic-tibial and caudal tail nerves. The type of anesthesia did not result in significant differences in SMNCV or TSNCV.
±SD, ISO = isoflurane, PB = pentobarbital, KX = ketamine/xylazine, TBE = 2-2-2 tribromoethanol.

* p < 0.05 compared to ISO.

Table 3
Surface and core temperature.

Age 12 weeks 24 weeks

ISO PB KX TBE ISO NB KX TBE

Ear 29.1 ± 1.0n = 8 28.0 ± 2.2n = 10 26.9 ± 1.3*n = 10 27.8 ± .7n = 10 29.8 ± 1.7n = 7 27.7 ± .4 n = 9 27.6 ± 1.5n = 9 28.5 ± .6 n = 6
Tail 23.7 ± .6 n = 8 22.8 ± 1.1n = 10 23.6 ± 1.4 n = 10 23.4 ± .4n = 10 25.7 ± 4.2n = 7 24.4 ± 3.5 n = 9 23.9 ± .6 n = 9 23.6 ± .7 n = 6
Foot 24.2 ± .6 n = 8 22.3 ± .9* n = 10 22.9 ± 1.1*n = 10 23.9 ± .5n = 10 23.9 ± .4 n = 7 23.0 ± .7 n = 9 23.8 ± 1.0n = 9 23.4 ± 1.0n = 6
Hind limb 25.0 ± .4 n = 8 23.2 ± .5* n = 10 23.2 ± 1.0*n = 10 24.1 ± .5n = 10 27.3 ± 1.0n = 7 24.5 ± 1.2*n = 8 24.3 ± .9* n = 8 24.1 ± .8* n = 5
Core NA NA NA NA 35.0 ± .5 n = 8 31.2 ± 1.0 n = 9 29.6 ± 2.0n = 9 31.5 ± .7 n = 6
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he effect of anesthetic agents on surface temperature measured on the ear, dorsal hi
ere monitored at 12 week and 24 weeks of age. ±SD, ISO = isoflurane, PB = pentob
* p < 0.05 compared to ISO.

iver function. All four agents, at the recommended dosage, did not
ause significant changes and were within the reference levels [32].
ncreased animal mortality was observed following treatment with
BE [6,38]. Five of these animals developed peritonitis and died
6,38]. Five other mice, two from the ISO group, one from the PB
roup and two from the KX group died while anesthetized.

We compared the effects of ISO, KX, PB and TBE on motor and
ensory NCV. We also documented their effects on surface and core
emperature, heart and respiratory rates and oxygen saturation and
erformed simple tests of liver function. We determined that motor
CV was decreased following anesthesia induced by KX and TBE
ompared to ISO, while sensory NCV was consistent. Surface tem-
erature in the hind limb, heart rate and oxygen saturation were
lso affected by the different modes of anesthesia.

Age related normative data for motor and sensory nerve con-
uction velocities are available for human patients; unfortunately,
his type of information is not widely available for mice. Osu-
howski et al. and Xia et al. recently published normative data for
emale ICR and male and female Swiss Jim Lambert/Jackson (SJL/L)

ice, respectively [21,37]. These values were established with the
nduction of experimental neuropathy. This type of information is
vailable as control data in reports of experimental neuropathy. The
stablishment of strain, age and gender specific normative values

ould be obtained from published values; however, these com-
arisons are limited by a lack of technical detail in many reports

ncluding the type and dosage of anesthesia [31].
A direct comparison of awake and ISO anesthesia was con-

ucted by Osuchowski et al. For awake measures, animals were

ig. 2. The effects of anesthesia on cardiopulmonary function (heart rate, arterial oxygen
n mice 24 weeks of age and within 5 min of anesthesia. *p < 0.05 compared to ISO.
, tail and lateral hind limb and rectal core temperature. For each drug temperatures
l, KX = ketamine/xylazine, TBE = 2-2-2 tribromoethanol.

restrained and the hind limb treated with lidocaine 10 min prior to
needle insertion. Anesthetized time zero was defined as immedi-
ately following induction of anesthesia [21]. The authors report that
anesthetized time zero NCV is identical to waking values and report
a greater than 20% reduction in NCV 5 min following ISO treat-
ment [21]. Even with the application of lidocaine, animal restraint
is stressful and in most animal models of disease could contribute
more to mortality than short-term anesthesia. We consistently
collect NCV data within the first 5 min following the onset of anes-
thesia and though these values are potentially decreased compared
to waking animals, they are consistent within experimental groups
and across multiple experiments [23,30,33,34].

The C57Bl/6J mouse is the most commonly used models of
human disease and is frequently used as a model of type 1 dia-
betes. In conjunction with our own studies of DN, we reported
average values of 38 m/s for sciatic motor NCV in control C57Bl/6J
mice under KX anesthesia [30,33]. These data are similar to con-
trol data published by a number of investigators in the field of DN
using C57Bl/6J mice and KX anesthesia. Values range from 47 m/s
[10,18] to 34.8 m/s [19,20]. KX anesthesia of varying doses was used
in all of these studies; however, we contend that differences in NCV
are likely due to the age of the animals. While the duration of dia-
betes and treatment are included, many reports provide animal

weight (usually 25–30 g) or state that they are mature. Data pre-
sented in this study document an increase in sural sensory NCV and
sciatic motor NCV from 12 to 24 weeks of age in agreement with
previous reports of increased velocity in rats, dogs and humans
[12,17,29].

saturation and respiratory rate). All parameters were measured under anesthesia
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Surface temperature may be another source of variability. In our
wn work and the studies mentioned above, surface temperatures
re maintained between 32 and 37 ◦C usually via warming light
r heating pad. We examined the effect of anesthesia on surface
emperature measured at the ear and dorsum of the foot. These

easures were relatively stable but decreased by anesthesia at the
roximal hind limb with the exception of ISO. Temperature is an

mportant factor with regard to NCV [11]. The peripheral nerves
ost often analyzed including the sural, tibial and caudal tail, lie

lose to the surface and are therefore susceptible to changes in
mbient room temperature. Clinical guides report that a decrease
f 1 ◦C may result in a 1 m/s reduction in velocity [11]. The reverse
s also true and temperatures exceeding 45 ◦C lead to conduction
lock [25]. This sensitivity is also observed in rodents. Surface tem-
erature is relatively easy to control by monitoring the temperature

n the room and warming the animal with a light source. Anesthesia
ften lowers core body temperature which may in turn affect sur-
ace temperature; however, we were able to maintain a consistent
urface temperature to record accurate NCV.

Anesthesia also has profound effects on cardiopulmonary func-
ion [1,2,6,8,26,27]. Changes in surface blood flow may affect
urface temperature and changes in cardiac output may also affect
erve blood flow. Our data revealed a significant reduction in heart
ate following anesthesia induced with PB, KX and TBE and sig-
ificantly reduced arterial oxygen saturation with PB and TBE.
urprisingly, these reductions were not reflected by reductions in
ensory NCV but are paralleled by reduced motor NCV in mice at
4 weeks of age. We conclude that cardiopulmonary function does
ot have a significant impact on NCV within the short duration of
hese experiments.

The use of anesthetics for rodent survival surgery is well doc-
mented [3–5,32,38]. For these procedures, the animals are often
nesthetized for periods longer than half an hour and KX is the
referred anesthesia [3–5,32,38]. It is not, however, without side
ffects including lymphocyte injury [32], hypotension [5] and ele-
ated blood glucose [4]. This last point is especially relevant to
tudies of DN. Both KX and TBE cause a significant and sustained
60 min) increase in blood glucose [4]. To examine potential toxi-
ity or procedural problems, the mice were anesthetized and NCV
easured at 2 time points, 12 and 24 weeks of age. This is typical

or studies documenting the longitudinal progression of DN. We
id not detect any negative effects of multiple measures of NCV.

ndeed, we detected an often reported increase in NCV associated
ith maturation. Liver enzymes, aspartate transaminase (AST) and

lanine transaminase (ALT), were within the normal range for mice
ndicating that the two brief drug exposures did not have any lasting
ffects on liver function. Animals were more likely to die follow-
ng treatment with TBE than the other three agents tested. Previous
eports regarding the use of TBE describe increase apoptosis within
he spleen and liver and necrotic lesions of the abdominal wall
14,32,38]. Similar to these studies, peritonitis developed in four
f the ten mice in the original group and they died within a week
f anesthesia. The toxic effects of TBE toxicity may be related to a
reakdown product, dibromoacetaldehyde.

Due to the increase in circulating blood glucose, decreased
xygen saturation and increased mortality following TBE admin-
stration, we would discourage its use for any rodent study. KX
nesthesia is safe, effective and relatively easy to administer for
rocedures of longer duration, e.g. survival surgery; however, its
ffects on blood glucose should be considered in models of dia-
etic complications. PB is similar to KX with no effect on blood

lucose but significantly decreases oxygen saturation. All of the
njectable anesthetics require time to take effect and often require
upplemental dosing leading to accidental overdose. ISO anesthe-
ia is fast, easily monitored, has the least impact on NCV, surface
nd core temperatures and cardiopulmonary function and the least

[

[

ters 483 (2010) 127–131

toxic effects. We highly recommend its use for short-term proce-
dures such as measures of NCV in all models of peripheral nerve
disease.
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